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How Much 
Is Enough 
From the acclaimed album Ink. 
Set to leave its mark at a time when 
"Good enough's not good enough" 

Single produced by Scott Cutler 
Executive producer: Randy Nicklaus 

° ©1991 Impact Records, Inc. 

125115, Including 
B104 
WPLJ 
KEGL deb 30 
Q102 30 
WPHR 
WNCI 25 
WHYT add 
WZPL 27 
KBEQ add 
KXXR add 
KDWB 
WKBQ 31-25 
KKRZ 27 
FM 102 
HOT949 
KISN 23 
KZ106 12 
Z99 16 

US Tour Begins Mid -April 
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a very good relationship [with DC101 ], he 
explained. "If an opportunity arises, they're not 
going to screw me to the wall; they'll wish me 
the best." 

Tracht also said he and the station are 
mulling over the notion of syndicating his 
show. 

At high noon on Tuesday (4/2), AC 
WBUFIBuffalo debuted a new handle ("Mix 
92.9") and on -air lineup. Coming aboard are 
Kerri Griffith from WWSWIPittsburgh (9am- 
noon), Mike O'Brien from WVORIRochester 
(noon-3pm), Jerry Rio from WGRIBuffalo 
(3-7pm), and Chris Abrams from WMXNI 
Norfolk (overnights). They replace Fred 
Klestine,_ Jim Majors, and Dan Catone, 
respectively. 

Format and calls remain the same. PD/ 
morning man Dave Mason and midday talent 
Chris Whittingham stay on as well. 

KZZF/Fresno, Z -Rock's highly touted 
success story, switched to AC as KMMA on 
Monday (4/1). The station scored a solid 4.2 
in its spring '90 Arbitron debut, but 
plummeted to 1 .9 in the fall. 

While quick to note that recent trends 
were up, KZZF GM Bill Roth said he expected 

Continued on Page 28 

Rumbles, Pt. II 

Former WFXXIWIlliamsport, PA afternoon 
driver Tommy Hawk has changed his nom de air to 

Tommy Frank, and is now doing MD/morning co -host 

duties at Y102/Reading. He'll team with David Stein 
under the Frank & Stein (I) moniker. 

WLOLIMinneapoiis midday personality Geoff 
St. John joins KBEOIKC as APD/aftemoons, replac- 

ing seven-year afternoon vet Bobby Day. KBEQ APD 

Jon Anthony becomes MD. 

And ... KBEQ morning co -host Jon Scott exits, 

leaving Mary Glen Lassiter & Rick Tamblyn to duet 

to it by themselves. 
WKOIIDetroit afternoon driver Michael Waite 

exits to pursue a PD gig. He's replaced by KHMXI 
Houston midday man Pete Thomson. 

Z -Rock affiliate KZOK (AM)/Seattle ups Robert 

Williams to OM. 
WWZDITupelo PD Bill Martin replaces Bill 

Kelly as PD at WTNT/Tallahassee. Kelly continues 
as MD/afternoon driver. 

KZEUIVictoria, TX GM Brad Gordon has ex- 

ited. 
Alan Wallace has signed on as morning show 

producer for Paul Barsky at KRBEIHouston. 
CHR WJMXIFIorence, SC's tower was top- 

pled by vandals last Thursday (3/29) - the first day 

of the spring sweep. A similar attempt had been made 

the previous week, but failed. The station came back 

on the air from a temporary location - but with reduc- 

ed power - two days later. 

Burkhart/Douglas & Assoc. has inked Gold 

KLUVIDallas. 
WOMXIOrlando PD Brian Thomas is about to 

sign a new one-year deal to remain in his present 

position. 
KCMOIColumbia, MO MD/night rocker Rob 

Meyer exits to join the Air Force. Overnighter Jeff 
Gray takes Meyer's airshift; afternoon driver Tom 

Colt becomes MD. 

Former KCPXISLC APD/MD Bob LaBorde 

joins Gold WIBM/Lansing as PD/mid-afternoon air 

personality. He replaces Dwayne Carver, who exits. 

Former WERZIExeter, NH MD/night rocker 

Scott Lief joins WPLJINY as Promotion Coordinator. 
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Paper Ads 
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In what might be described as the penultimate in seri- 

ous singer/songwriter efforts, the write -on marketing 

minds at Sire/Reprise co -wrote off with Promo Item 

O' The Week honors by providing selected programmers 

with John Wesley Harding's "Collected Stories 1990- 

' 1991" - the full -track CD and the 63 -page book (!) of the 

same title. (The CD nestles snugly in a pocket inside the 

five- by eight -inch volume's cardboard cover.) 

The 13 songs on the CD are drawn from JWH's three 

previous albums/EP for the label, augmented by four live! 

solo acoustic performances. Although they all take their 

titles from JWH compositions, the 33 stories that make up 

the book's contents are not simply the songs' lyrics, but 

rather a variety of guarded missives on the tunes' subjects/ 

themes, each written by the recording artist his most irre- 

pressible self. Word. 
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Also going down In the annals of literature (albeit in 

the Bathroom Reading Division) are our prize co -honorees 

- the literal -minded 'umble scrivners at Rough Trade, 
who wiped out selected programmers by printing up reams 

of Butthole Surfers' toilet paper to promote the group's 

"Piouhgd" CD. 

Each individual sheet sports a black -and -white, com- 

puter -enhanced photo of one of the four band members - 
the same images found on the aforementioned CD - the 

group's cheeky name, and the CD's feisty title. Both items 

are clearly a case of having the papers, if you've got de- 

- nd. 




